Interested in teaching & leading?

Since MCLA’s founding as the North Adams Normal School in 1894, right through today’s 21st century learning opportunities, MCLA graduates have always been a driving force in strong, visionary schools that positively impact the lives of thousands of students.

We offer a blend of research-based practices in teaching and learning with opportunities for dynamic, practical, hands-on fieldwork – all framed within a liberal arts tradition. As such, our faculty are selected based upon their ability to introduce their intellectual knowledge, research, and experience in an integrative and applied learning environment. Students learn an appreciation for human cultures and the physical and natural world, while fostering the ideals of personal and social responsibility. Our programs include:

- Teacher licensure (Initial and Professional)
- Administrative licensure
- Masters of Education (M.Ed.)
- Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study (CAGS)

For more information, to apply, and to register, visit us at:

www.mcla.edu/graduate

and

www.mcla.edu/undergraduate/majors/education/